Lateral root (LR) proliferation is a major determinant of soil nutrient uptake. How resource allocation controls the extent of LR growth remains unresolved. We used genetic, physiological, transcriptomic, and grafting approaches to define a role for C-TERMINALLY ENCODED PEPTIDE RECEPTOR 1 (CEPR1) in controlling sucrose-dependent LR growth. CEPR1 inhibited LR growth in response to applied sucrose, other metabolizable sugars, and elevated light intensity. Pathways through CEPR1 restricted LR growth by reducing LR meristem size and the length of mature LR cells. RNA-sequencing of wild-type (WT) and cepr1-1 roots with or without sucrose treatment revealed an intersection of CEP-CEPR1 signalling with the sucrose transcriptional response. Sucrose up-regulated several CEP genes, supporting a specific role for CEP-CEPR1 in the response to sucrose. Moreover, genes with basally perturbed expression in cepr1-1 overlap with WT sucrose-responsive genes significantly. We found that exogenous CEP inhibited LR growth via CEPR1 by reducing LR meristem size and mature cell length. This result is consistent with CEP-CEPR1 acting to curtail the extent of sucrose-dependent LR growth. Reciprocal grafting indicates that LR growth inhibition requires CEPR1 in both the roots and shoots. Our results reveal a new role for CEP-CEPR1 signalling in controlling LR growth in response to sucrose.
Introduction
Lateral root (LR) proliferation is instrumental in determining the overall size of the root network and the effectiveness of anchorage to the soil, and maximizing the opportunities for acquiring resources. LRs initiate post-embryonically from the primary root under the influence of an ordered developmental process involving the repeated division of specific 'founder' pericycle cells (Malamy and Benfey, 1997; Dubrovsky et al., 2008; Moreno-Risueno et al., 2010) . The number, deployment, and growth of the LRs determine the overall patterning of the root system, which is developmentally malleable and influenced by the environment. Complex local and systemic processes, which integrate the supply of shoot resources with a myriad of environmental influences, combine to determine root system patterning (Malamy and Ryan, 2001; Krouk et al., 2010; Ruffel et al., 2011; Kircher and Schopfer, 2012; Huault et al., 2014; Tabata et al., 2014; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016) .
In plate-grown Arabidopsis plants, light is generally limiting. Therefore, when present, a major driver of LR growth is the uptake of externally supplied sucrose mediated by shoot contact with the medium (MacGregor et al., 2008) in combination with leaf-derived photosynthate (Kircher and Schopfer, 2012) . How sucrose supply is precisely titrated and utilized to support LR growth is unknown, but in plate-grown plants this can be explored by varying the amount of externally supplied sucrose (MacGregor et al., 2008) .
The interaction of C-TERMINALLY ENCODED PEPTIDES (CEPs) with CEP receptors (CEPRs) regulate several aspects of lateral organ proliferation in Arabidopsis and Medicago roots (Ohyama et al., 2008; Delay et al., 2013; Imin et al., 2013; Tabata et al., 2014; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2016; Taleski et al., 2016 Taleski et al., , 2018 Ohkubo et al., 2017; Patel et al., 2018) . CEPs negatively affect LR proliferation in several genera (Ohyama et al., 2008; Delay et al., 2013; Imin et al., 2013; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2016) . Low nitrogen (N) up-regulates CEP transcription in roots, which promotes the production of secreted CEP hormones that move from the root to the shoot via the xylem Okamoto et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2018) . Two Arabidopsis receptors, CEPR1 (aka XIP1; Bryan et al., 2012) and CEPR2, specifically bind CEP hormones ; however, the extent to which these receptors shape LR growth remains elusive. Analysis of a CEPR1 knockout allele, cepr1-1, suggests a role in the systemic control of key nitrate transporters in N-demand signalling, and this mutant has longer LRs when grown on agar support medium . In Medicago truncatula, however, >10 independent mutants affected in the CEPR1 orthologue, COMPACT ROOT ARCHITECTURE 2, have grossly altered LR development when grown in soil (Huault et al., 2014) . Since cepr1 and cra2 knockout mutants are unresponsive to the negative root growth effects of CEPs (Huault et al., 2014; Tabata et al., 2014; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016) , this suggests that a core function of CEPR1/CRA2-dependent pathways is to control root growth.
The current understanding of the function of CEP-CEPR interactions is focused on the transcriptional activation of CEP genes in roots in response to very low N (Delay et al., 2013; Imin et al., 2013; Tabata et al., 2014) , and the role of CEPs in N-demand signalling via the systemic control of nitrate transporter expression Ohkubo et al., 2017; Taleski et al., 2018) . A CEP-CEPR1 interaction in the shoot primarily mediates this systemic N-demand signalling Ohkubo et al., 2017) . In M. truncatula, however, preliminary evidence suggests that high CO 2 also up-regulates CEP expression independently of low N , but the potential role for carbon (C) status in CEP-CEPR interactions is uncharacterized. In addition, there is evidence for local and systemic CEP-CEPR1/CRA2 functions affecting root growth in Arabidopsis and Medicago (Huault et al., 2014; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2015; Roberts et al., 2016; Taleski et al., 2016) .
Several core and highly conserved pathways control plant growth responses to available C. For example, the coordination of growth under C limitation is carried out by sucrose non-fermenting 1-related protein kinase 1 (SnRK1) signalling (Baena-González et al., 2007) . The sugar signalling molecule, trehalose-6-phosphate (T6P), is also critical for utilizing C for growth, and T6P levels correlate with sucrose availability (Schluepmann et al., 2003 (Schluepmann et al., , 2004 Lunn et al., 2006) . T6P and SnRK1 signalling appears to interact to control growth responses to C availability, with T6P inhibiting SnRK1 activity (Zhang et al., 2009; Delatte et al., 2011) . Although the role of SnRK1 signalling in controlling shoot growth is well established (Baena-González et al., 2007) , its potential role in the control of root growth is much less studied. In addition, TOR (TARGET OF RAPAMYCIN) kinase signalling is critical for root meristem activation in response to photosynthetically derived sugars (Xiong et al., 2013) . It is unknown whether CEP-CEPR1 signalling intersects with any of these pathways to control root growth.
Here we show that independent Arabidopsis cepr1 knockout mutants in Columbia (Col-0) and Nössen (No-0) ecotypes display an increased LR growth phenotype that depends on supplied sucrose, other metabolizable sugars, and light intensity. Non-metabolizable sugars did not influence this phenotype. Using microscopy, we determined whether LR cell elongation or the size of the meristem zone (MZ) accounted for the increased LR growth phenotype of these cepr1 mutants.
To investigate the potential underlying mechanisms, we conducted RNA-sequencing (RNA-Seq) and quantitative reverse transcription-PCR (RT-PCR) analyses of wild-type (WT) and cepr1 roots grown in the presence and absence of sucrose. This revealed that (i) sucrose highly up-regulates several CEP genes and (ii) genes with a basally perturbed expression in cepr1-1 significantly overlap with the WT sucrose transcriptional response, which included many SnRK1 target genes. We then examined the effect of synthetic CEP on LR growth. CEP addition repressed LR growth by inhibiting both the final length of mature LR cells and MZ size, and this effect depended on CEPR1. The results of reciprocal WT-cepr1 hypocotyl grafting suggest that CEPR1 acts in both roots and shoots to influence LR growth. Our data show that CEPR1 attenuates the extent of sucrose-dependent growth, and we present a new model for the role of CEP-CEPR1 interactions in regulating LR growth.
Materials and methods

Plant materials and growth conditions
The No-0 cepr1-1 and cepr2-1 mutants (RATM11-2459 and RATM15-3532) and the cepr1-1 cepr2-1 double mutant were obtained from RIKEN . The homozygous Col-0 cepr1-3 mutant was isolated from the T-DNA line 467C01 generated by the GABI-Kat program and provided by Bernd Weisshaar (Kleinboelting et al., 2012) . Sterilized seeds were grown on solidified medium (1% Type M agar) containing half-strength Murashige and Skoog (1/2 MS) basal salts (Sigma) at pH 5.7, and sugars added as described. Plates were grown in chambers at 22 °C with a 16 h photoperiod with 100-120 µmol m −2 s −1 light. For the light treatment experiment, seedlings were grown on 1/2 MS without sucrose under "low" (40 µmol m −2 s −1
) or "high" (150 µmol m −2 s −1 ) light for 10 d. Roots were scanned and measured using ImageJ with the SMARTROOT plugin (Lobet et al., 2011) .
Synthetic peptide
Synthetic CEP3 (i.e. TFRhyPTEPGHShyPGIGH) and CEP5 (DFRhyPTTPGHShyPGIGH) were used at 1 µM (Delay et al., 2013; Imin et al., 2013; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2015) . Both peptides were synthesized by GL Biochem, Shanghai, and their structures were validated independently by MS.
Cell measurements
LRs were stained with 100 µM propidium iodide for 2 min, washed, and mounted on slides. Cortical cells in the meristematic and differentiation zones were measured using a Leica DM5500 microscope with a 560 nm excitation filter.
LR staging assay
The roots of seedlings were cleared after 7 d growth on 1/2 MS medium with or without 1% sucrose and observed by differential interference contast (DIC) microscopy using the Leica DM5500 microscope (Malamy and Benfey, 1997) .
Hypocotyl grafting
Seedlings were grown for 6 d on 1/2 MS with 0.5% sucrose prior to hypocotyl grafting (Branco and Masle, 2019) . Five days after grafting, plants were transferred to 1/2 MS medium with 1% sucrose.
RT-PCR analysis of cepr1-3
For RT-PCR analysis of cepr1-3, leaves were harvested from 27-day-old plants. RT-PCR was carried out over 35 cycles with primers targeting the CEPR1 coding sequence (F-CTTGTGGACAAGAACATCGTAGG, R-GATCAGAAGCTGAACAACTTCGTT) or UBQ10 (F-GATCT TTGCCGGAAAACAATTGGAGGATGGT, R-CGACTTGTCATT AGAAAGAAAGAGATAACAGG) (Ahn, 2009) .
RNA-Seq
No-0 WT and cepr1-1 plants were grown vertically on 1/2 MS medium (no sucrose) for 6 d before transfer to 1/2 MS (control) or 1/2 MS+1% sucrose for 4 h. Three biological samples containing ~50 whole roots for each treatment were cut, snap-frozen in liquid nitrogen, and total RNA was isolated by a modified Trizol extraction method using columns from the RNeasy plant mini kit (QIAGEN) (Delay et al., 2013) . mRNA library preparation and sequencing using the Next Seq 500 (Illumina) system was carried out at the ACRF Biomolecular Resource Facility (Australian National University).
RNA-Seq analysis
RNA-Seq reads were filtered and trimmed to improve read quality using fastp version 0.12.5 (Chen et al., 2018) . Automatic 3' trimming was enabled, but otherwise default settings were used. Reads were mapped to the TAIR10 Arabidopsis genome assembly (Lamesch et al., 2012) , with a custom annotation file, using STAR aligner version 2.5.4b (Dobin et al., 2013) with default settings. The recommended setting of 75 (read length -1) was used for the 'sjdbOverhang' parameter during genome index generation. The annotation was based on Araport11 (Cheng et al., 2017) , but with manual curation of CEP genes (Supplementary Table S1 at JXB online) based on the reads in our data set, and on the predicted CEP coding sequences (Ogilvie et al., 2014) .
Raw read numbers were computed using HTSeq (Anders et al., 2015) before using edgeR (Robinson et al., 2010) to construct a model including each combination of genotype (WT and cepr1-1) and treatment (with and without sucrose addition). The baseline was the untreated WT (no sucrose), and the three alternative conditions were sucrose-treated WT, untreated cepr1-1, and sucrose-treated cepr1-1. We used edgeR to calculate the log2 fold change (FC) in gene expression. The edgeR statistical test 'glmTreat' was run to test for differential expression at least 25% above, or equivalently 20% below, the reference samples (magnitudes identical on a log scale). Genes with false discovery rate-(FDR) corrected P-values <0.05 were considered to have biologically and statistically significantly different expression from the reference samples.
Evaluation of overlaps between differentially expressed gene sets
We evaluated how many genes were differentially up-or down-regulated in sucrose-treated WT and untreated cepr1-1, compared with untreated WT. If a gene was differentially expressed in both comparisons, it was added to the count for the respective intersection. To evaluate whether the intersection was statistically significant, we calculated the expected number of overlapping genes if the two gene sets were independent using 10 000 Monte Carlo simulations (Hope, 1968) . For each simulation, genes were randomly sampled without replacement to be up-or down-regulated in sucrose-treated WT, and then randomly sampled again to be up-or down-regulated in untreated cepr1-1. Excluded from sampling as unrealistic choices were genes with no mapped reads across any of our RNA-Seq libraries. For each comparison and direction of differential regulation, the number of genes sampled was set to match the observed count from our RNA-Seq analysis. If the observed number of overlapping genes was outside the 95% interval (2.5% and 97.5% quantiles) of the expected overlap, the intersection was considered to be statistically significant (P<0.05).
Intersections with KIN10 targets were evaluated in a similar manner. We compared genes coordinately up-or down-regulated in both sucrose-treated WT and untreated cepr1-1 with the global list of genes up-or down-regulated by KIN10 as determined by microarrays (BaenaGonzález et al., 2007) . For determining expected counts, we included only genes present on the microarray for which there was non-zero expression in any one of our RNA-Seq libraries.
qRT-PCR analyses
RNA was extracted from harvested tissue as described for RNA-Seq. Total RNA was used for cDNA synthesis using oligo(dT) 12-18 primers and Superscript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen). For qRT-PCR, Fast SYBR Green fluorescent dye (Applied Biosystems) was used and samples were run on a ViiA 7 Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems) following manufacturer's specifications. Data were analysed using the ΔΔC T method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001) . EF1α (At1g07920) expression was used for normalization (Czechowski et al., 2005) . Primers used are listed in Supplementary Table S2 .
Results
Characterization of cepr1-3
We used two CEPR1 knockout alleles, cepr1-1 and cepr1-3, in the No-0 and Col-0 backgrounds, respectively, to assess whether root growth responses to sucrose depend on the activity of this receptor. Both alleles have T-DNA insertions in the coding sequence corresponding to the kinase domain (Fig.  1A) . We confirmed in the newly characterized cepr1-3 allele that full-length transcripts could not be detected (Fig. 1B) . Like cepr1-1, the growth of the main root of cepr1-3 was insensitive to CEP addition ( Fig. 1C ; see Supplementary Fig. S1 ). Collectively, these data indicate that both lines are null mutants.
CEPR1 restricts LR growth in response to metabolizable sugars and higher light availability
Sucrose addition resulted in significantly increased LR growth in both CEPR1 mutants when compared with the corresponding WT lines ( Fig. 2A-C) . The response of LRs to sucrose in the CEPR2 knockout mutant cepr2-1, however, was the same as in the WT (Fig. 2B ). In addition, cepr2-1 retained WT sensitivity to CEP peptide addition ( Supplementary Fig. S1 ). This indicated that the CEPR2 receptor plays no obvious role in the sucrose-dependent enhancement of LR growth or the CEP-mediated inhibition of primary root growth. The enhancement of LR growth in cepr1-1 depended on the presence of metabolizable sugars (sucrose, glucose, or maltose), but not non-metabolizable sugars (mannitol, lactose, or sorbitol; Fig.  2D ), indicating that this phenotype is independent of the osmotic effects of sugar addition.
Next we tested whether endogenous C supply differentially affects LR growth in the cepr1 mutants. To do this, we grew the WT and cepr1 under low and high light regimes in the absence of added sugars. Under low light, the LR growth of both cepr1 mutants was not different from that of the WT, whereas under high light both cepr1 mutants had significantly greater LR growth (Fig. 2E, F) . This suggests that CEPR1 represses LR growth in response to C derived from photosynthesis.
We assessed if the LR growth phenotype of cepr1 was an indirect effect of changes in the distribution of growth across the root system. To do this, we measured primary root length, LR number, and LR primordia staging in the presence and absence of sucrose ( Supplementary Fig.  S2A-H ). Relative to their respective WTs, the cepr1 lines displayed ecotype-and sucrose treatment-specific differences in primary root length, LR number, and LR staging ( Supplementary Fig. S2A-H) . This points to an influence of the genetic background on CEPR1 activity with respect to these traits. The increased LR growth in response to sucrose observed in both alleles, however, could not be explained by differences in primary root growth, LR number, or LR primordia staging.
CEPR1 restricts MZ size and the extent of cell elongation in LRs
From the above results, we hypothesized a specific role for CEPR1 in controlling LR growth in response to sucrose. To test this, we examined if the physiological basis for the sucrose-dependent increase in LR growth in the cepr1 mutants was due to differences in cell elongation and/or MZ size. Sucrose addition resulted in longer mature cells in both cepr1-1 and cepr1-3 than in the corresponding WT lines (Fig.  3A , E, I); however, this alone did not account for the total increase in LR growth. Sucrose also promoted a significant increase in MZ size in cepr1-1 and cepr1-3 LRs (Fig. 3B, F , J). There were some differences in the underlying basis for the sucrose-dependent increase in LR growth between the ecotypes. The enhancement in cepr1 MZ size was primarily due to a sucrose-dependent increase in MZ cell number in cepr1-1 (Fig. 3C, D) and an increase in both MZ cell number and MZ cell size in cepr1-3 (Fig. 3G, H) . These results demonstrate that CEPR1 inhibits the extent of the increase in LR mature cell length and MZ size in response to sucrose application.
RNA-Seq reveals that multiple CEP genes are up-regulated in response to sucrose independently of CEPR1
We used RNA-Seq to elucidate how CEPR1 represses LR growth in response to sucrose. We investigated the transcriptome of WT and cepr1-1 roots 4 h after transferring the seedlings to media with or without sucrose (Supplementary Dataset S1). Notably, the CEP ligand-encoding genes, AtCEP5-AtCEP9, were significantly up-regulated by sucrose in the No-0 and cepr1-1 backgrounds (Fig. 4A) . qRT-PCR also showed that sucrose up-regulated AtCEP5-AtCEP9 in Col-0, and AtCEP5-AtCEP7 and AtCEP9 in cepr1-3 (Fig.  4B) . Therefore, AtCEP5-AtCEP7, and AtCEP9 were robustly up-regulated by sucrose addition in the WT and cepr1 across both ecotypes. This supports a specific role for these CEP genes in the plant's response to sucrose. In addition, the basal level of transcription of AtCEP5-AtCEP8 was elevated in cepr1-1, whereas the transcriptional level of AtCEP9 was reduced (Fig. 4A ). This pattern of expression also occurred in cepr1-3 (Fig. 4B) , demonstrating feedback regulation of AtCEP5-AtCEP8 and feedforward regulation of AtCEP9 through CEPR1. The full-length CEPR1 transcript could not be detected in the cepr1-3 mutant in an RT-PCR analysis with a UBQ10 control. (C) The cepr1-3 mutant is insensitive to CEP inhibition of primary root growth. Primary root length of Col-0 and cepr1-3 plants after 7 d of growth on 1/2 MS medium with or without 1 µM CEP3 (n=6). Statistically significant differences were determined using a Student's t-test; ns, not significant, P>0.05; ***P<0.001.
CEPR1 signalling intersects with the sucrose transcriptional response in roots
We assessed the number of genes differentially regulated as a result of sucrose addition, genotype, or the combination of both (Supplementary Table S3 ). Sucrose addition resulted in the differential expression of 2267 different genes in total across genotypes. Of these genes, 753 displayed a congruent response in both genotypes. Strikingly, there were 1268 genes differentially regulated by sucrose in the WT that did not significantly respond to sucrose in cepr1-1. To assess this further, we compared the mean expression of 2025 differentially expressed genes that constituted the WT sucrose response (irrespective of their expression in cepr1-1) across all treatment groups (Fig. 5A) . Compared with the untreated WT, their mean expression in untreated cepr1-1 was shifted towards levels observed for sucrose-treated WT. We reasoned that this trend might reflect a basal perturbation in the expression of WT sucrose response genes in cepr1-1. To determine this, we tested whether the genes significantly up-or down-regulated in sucrose-treated WT or in untreated cepr1-1 significantly overlapped ( Fig. 5B; Supplementary Table S4 ). There were strong and significant overlaps between genes differentially regulated in sucrose-treated WT, and in untreated cepr1-1 in the same direction; 17.1-and 3.8-fold higher than expected for downor up-regulated genes, respectively (listed in Supplementary  Tables S5 and S6 ). We observed a significant but comparatively weaker overlap between genes up-regulated by sucrose in WT and down-regulated in untreated cepr1-1 (1.5-fold higher than expected; listed in Supplementary Table S7 ). These results demonstrate that genes basally perturbed in cepr1-1 significantly overlap with the WT sucrose transcriptional response.
To investigate further the strong overlap of genes differentially expressed in the same direction in sucrose-treated WT and untreated cepr1-1, we determined whether these genes intersected with those regulated by KIN10, a catalytic subunit of SnRK1, which coordinates transcription in response to C status and energy levels (Baena-González et al., 2007; Ramon et al., 2013) . There was a significant overlap (11.4-fold higher than expected) between genes down-regulated in sucrose-treated WT and in untreated cepr1-1 and the known up-regulated targets of KIN10 from Baena-González et al. (2007) , as determined by microarray analysis ( Fig. 5C ; Supplementary Table S8 ). These overlapping genes included AKINBETA1, which encodes a subunit of the SnRK1 complex, the transcription factor gene bZIP1, which is involved in sugar signalling and responses to low energy (Kang et al., 2010;  ) light in the absence of sucrose (n≥6). Different letters indicate a statistically significant difference (P≤0.05, two-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni multiple comparisons test). Bars indicate the SE. Dietrich et al., 2011) , and the putative trehalose-6-phosphate synthase genes TPS8-TPS11 (Supplementary Table S9 ). Moreover, qRT-PCR demonstrated a congruent pattern of expression for these SnRK1 target genes in cepr1-3, with expression in untreated cepr1-3 partially or fully shifted towards levels in sucrose-treated Col-0 (Fig. 5D) . Together, these results demonstrate that the expression of these sucrose-responsive genes is basally uncoupled in the cepr1 mutants. This suggests that CEPR1 is required to maintain the transcriptional homeostasis of this gene subset, which is closely associated with C signalling.
CEP5 peptide represses LR growth through CEPR1 activity
In Arabidopsis, the addition of exogenous CEP hormones inhibits root proliferation by inhibiting primary root growth (Ohyama et al., 2008; Delay et al., 2013) and LR initiation (Roberts et al., 2016) , and these effects depended on CEPR1 Roberts et al., 2016) . The effect of CEPs on LR growth, however, are unknown. Based on the enhanced LR growth phenotype of both cepr1 mutants under sucrose treatment, we hypothesized that the addition of a synthetic CEP would inhibit LR growth. To test this, we applied CEP5 to No-0 and cepr1-1. To avoid indirect effects of CEP5 on LR growth resulting from primary root inhibition (Delay et al., 2013) , we excised primary root tips prior to the treatment. CEP5 treatment inhibited LR growth in No-0, but not in cepr1-1 (Fig. 6A) . LR growth inhibition was due to a CEPR1-dependent reduction in mature cell length (Fig. 6B, F,  G) , and inhibition of MZ size (Fig. 6C, H ) via a reduction in MZ cell number (Fig. 6D, E) . These results are consistent with a role for CEP-CEPR1 signalling in restricting the extent of sucrose-dependent LR growth.
Grafting demonstrates that CEPR1 activity in both roots and shoots is required to repress LR growth
To determine if CEPR1 signalling influenced LR growth locally in the root and/or systemically via the shoot, we performed reciprocal hypocotyl grafting of the WT and cepr1-1. We observed that grafting cepr1-1 to the root or shoot increased LR growth (Fig. 7) . This indicates that a functional CEPR1 is required in both the roots and the shoots to control LR growth.
Discussion
During indeterminate growth, the meristematic centres of shoots and roots compete for resources to expand and grow. Whole roots were harvested for gene expression analysis using qRT-PCR. Letters indicate significant differences (two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's least significant difference test, α=0.05). Bars indicate the SE, n=3.
A major question in plant developmental biology is how resource allocation, and utilization, influences the competing growth demands of the root and shoot system. Several phytohormones, including auxin and cytokinin, play a role in influencing the competing demands of root and shoot growth (Wolters and Jürgens, 2009; Su et al., 2011) ; however, little is known about the pathways controlling LR growth in response to C levels. Our data provide insights into the molecular Tables S5 and S6 , respectively) compared with the global list of KIN10 up-or down-regulated genes from Baena-González et al. (2007) as determined by microarray analysis. The evaluation of overlapping genes was restricted to genes present on the microarray, as described in the Materials and methods. Values in parentheses indicate the expected number of overlapping genes if the two gene sets were independent. For a summary of 95% confidence intervals for the overlaps, see Tables S4 and S8 , respectively. (D) Expression of a shortlist of overlapping KIN10 target genes in the Col-0 and cepr1-3 backgrounds in response to sucrose. Seedlings were treated as described for the RNA-Seq experiment and whole roots were harvested for gene expression analysis using qRT-PCR. Letters indicate significant differences (two-way ANOVA followed by Fisher's least significant difference test, α=0.05). Bars indicate the SE, n=3.
components controlling LR growth on a per root basis in response to C availability. We show that CEPR1 is critical in determining the extent of LR growth in response to metabolizable sugars, and C derived from photosynthesis. Therefore, this study reveals a new and important role for CEP-CEPR1 interactions beyond that previously identified in N-demand signalling Ohkubo et al., 2017) .
CEPR1 controls the extent of LR growth in response to metabolizable sugars and light availability
We determined whether LR growth responses to sucrose depended on CEP receptor function. CEPR1 and CEPR2 have been implicated previously in the control of LR growth in response to sucrose (Dimitrov and Tax, 2018) . In our work, two independent cepr1 knockout mutants displayed enhanced LR growth in response to sucrose, whilst the LR growth of the CEPR2 knockout mutant cepr2-1 was the same as in the WT. These data indicate that CEPR1 is the major receptor contributing to this response. Moreover, only metabolizable sugars, but not non-metabolizable sugars, enhanced LR growth in cepr1-1. This indicates that the osmotic effects of sugars do not play a detectable role in this phenotype. Therefore, we conclude that CEPR1 represses LR growth in response to added metabolizable sugars. Both cepr1 mutants show an increased LR growth response under elevated light in the absence of externally supplied sucrose. This result suggests that the control of C-dependent LR growth by CEPR1 is physiologically relevant.
We determined the underlying physiological basis for CEPR1 restriction of LR growth and found that CEPR1 restricted LR mature cell length and MZ size in response to sucrose. Sucrose enhanced MZ cell number in both cepr1 mutants. Known pathways controlling primary root MZ size in response to C levels include bZIP11-IAA3/SHY2, which inhibits MZ cell number in response to low C (Weiste et al., 2017) . bZIP11 and other bZIPs (including bZIP1) mediate a subset of responses to C availability downstream of SnRK1 (Baena-González et al., 2007; Pedrotti et al., 2018) . In addition, the TOR pathway promotes MZ cell number in response to increased C supply (Xiong et al., 2013) . It would be of interest to determine whether these pathways are mechanistically involved in CEP-CEPR1 inhibition of LR growth.
Several CEP genes are up-regulated by sucrose
RNA-Seq and qRT-PCR approaches showed that AtCEP5-AtCEP7 and AtCEP9 responded to sucrose addition in WT and cepr1 mutant backgrounds. This shows that these CEP genes are up-regulated by sucrose independently of CEPR1. This suggests a direct role for CEP-CEPR1 signalling in LR growth responses to sucrose. In addition, the basal level of CEP gene expression was uncoupled in cepr1. This result demonstrated that there is feedback or feedforward regulation of specific CEP genes through CEPR1.
CEP-CEPR1 signalling intersects with the sucrose transcriptional response
As expected, sucrose regulated the expression of many WT genes (>2000). Compared with untreated WT, many of these genes were differentially expressed in untreated cepr1-1 in the same direction as in the sucrose-treated WT. In addition, we found that many of the genes co-down-regulated in sucrosetreated WT and untreated cepr1-1 were known up-regulated SnRK1 targets (Baena-González et al., 2007) . We confirmed that there was a congruent response in cepr1-3 in a number of SnRK1 targets by qRT-PCR. This shows that CEPR1 affects the basal expression of these genes and suggests a perturbation of C signalling in cepr1 roots.
CEP5 peptide acts through CEPR1 to inhibit LR growth
We showed that CEP5 inhibited LR growth by restricting mature cell length and MZ size in a CEPR1-dependent manner. CEP5 decreased MZ size by reducing the number of MZ cells. The effect of CEP5 on LR growth in the present study was opposite to the effect of cepr1 knockout in the presence of sucrose. This is consistent with a model where CEP5 along with the other sucrose-induced CEP genes produce ligands, that act as agonists of CEPR1 activity and thereby inhibit the extent of sucrose-dependent LR growth. A potential role, however, for CEP5 as an antagonist of CEPR1 function in the regulation of LR initiation has also been proposed based on a CEP5 knockdown line and a CEPR1 point mutant xip1-1 displaying opposite phenotypes (Lee and De Smet, 2016; Roberts et al., 2016) . 
CEPR1 control of LR growth is mediated by local and systemic effects
Grafting data show that CEPR1 knockout in either roots or shoots results in elevated LR growth in the presence of sucrose. CEPR1 is expressed in the shoot vascular tissues where it has a role in systemic N-demand signalling , however, CEPR1 is also expressed in the root vasculature (Bryan et al., 2012) . Root-specific roles for CEP-CEPR1/ CRA2 function exist in Arabidopsis and Medicago, respectively (Huault et al., 2014; Mohd-Radzman et al., 2016; Roberts et al., 2016) . In addition, precedents exist in grafting experiments that show that specific phenotypic outcomes require gene function in both roots and shoots (Taochy et al., 2017) . Possible explanations include the need for both root and shoot CEPR1 function to achieve a threshold level of a required signal(s) or that CEPR1 activity in the root and shoot results in distinct signal(s) that are both required. A requirement for CEPR1 activity in the shoot implies that a long-distance (mobile) signalling component, in part, controls LR growth. In principal, this would enable a coordination of root and shoot growth to occur through a systemic CEP-CEPR1 interaction.
A model for CEP-CEPR control of LR growth in response to sucrose
From these results, we present a model for CEP-CEPR1-dependent restriction of LR growth in response to increased C supply either from the addition of metabolizable sugars or through an increase in photosynthetically derived C (Fig. 8 ). An increase in sucrose availability induces several CEP ligandencoding genes, leading to an increased production/secretion of mature peptides, which interact with CEPR1 in roots and shoots. The resulting CEP-CEPR1 signalling curtails the extent of LR growth in response to the increased supply of sucrose. This study shows that the CEP-CEPR1 peptide hormone system reduces sucrose-dependent growth expenditure in the root system. Therefore, CEP-CEPR1 signalling may represent a newly discovered route to coordinate overall C expenditure to balance root and shoot growth.
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